
Growing environment
Sweet potato grows well in open, flat and sloping areas. It can be grown in a

wide range of soil types and can produce reasonable yields in sandy loam to

clay loam soils of medium to low fertility and pH from 4.5 to 7, if they are

well taken care of. The area for sweet potato should be well drained and not

flooded.

Land preparation
The area to be planted should be cleared first of weeds. On hills, mounds

should be prepared using hand tools to lessen the erosion of valuable soil.

In flat and gradual sloping areas, rototiller and animal traction may be used

effectively in preparing the mounds or ridges.

Planting materials
Sweet potato is planted using stem cuttings. Farmers commonly obtain cut-

tings from the vines before or right after the harvest of the roots. The time of

planting after cutting can affect the yield. Newly cut and planted materials

will have a higher yield than if planting is done about a week later

The part of the vine the planting material is taken from affects the yield.

Generally, the growing tip is better than the middle or the base. The cuttings

may be 20 to 50 cm long or 8 to 19 _ inches long. Cuttings with 8, and 9

nodes yield more than cuttings with fewer nodes. Higher yield will result if

you plant soon after cutting, that is while the cutting is still fresh.

Some farmers dip the planting material in derris or Clorox. Especially in areas

where sweet potato weevil is plentiful and diseases are common.

4-*1 part
bleach 9 parts water

liftings
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Planting
It is best to plant when the soil is moist not when the soil is dry and hard.

Plant at a spacing of 75 an or 29 _ inches between rows and 25 cm or 9 _

inches between hills within the rows.

20 - 30 cm
or

8-12 inches

i

The number of buried nodes during planting affects the yield. Cuttings with 5

buried nodes have been found to have high yields.
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